ENJOY
CHRISTMAS
WITH TAJ.
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Please note that no viewing areas
are reserved by the Hotel.

THE HEART OF LONDON

The Most Wonderful
Time of the Year

We are just a short stroll to Buckingham
Palace as well as moments away from
London’s famous New Year’s Eve
firework display on the River Thames.

Join us for the most wonderful time
of the year and experience a truly
traditional English Christmas with a
proud nod to our Indian heritage too.

The London Underground stations of
St James’ Park and Victoria are within
walking distance, taking you to any area
of the city easily.

Prepare to be treated like royalty as
you recline in luxury, just footsteps
from Buckingham Palace.
Make this time an unforgettable one with
friends, family and the
world-famous warmth of our Taj service.
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THE GREAT
GATSBY
EXPERIENCE
It’s the roaring twenties – an era of bootleg liquor,
red-hot jazz and hedonistic pleasures. Jay Gatsby
invites you to one of his infamous parties and
that’s not an invite you want to turn down!
From the creators of the UK’s longest running
immersive theatre show, The Great Gatsby, you are
invited to don your dancing shoes, dress to the nines
and step into this heart racing world this Christmas.
Why would you want to be anywhere else?
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THE PARTY
The ever suave Jay Gatsby, the passionate Nick Carraway, delightful Daisy Buchanan and a host
of other characters from the novel have set the tone for your evenings’ festivities.

			

From 7pm :Your arrival is greeted by a drinks reception.

They move on through to the Drugstore bar, which is dressed to resemble one of Mr Jay Gatsby’s
drugstores. The bar will be prohibition, selling Gin Rickys and the like, fuelled by Copperhead Gin.
The bar staff will be character, serving the guests in American accents and there will be actors
roaming amongst them.

Mr Nick Carraway enters the room and starts talking with guests. His speech slowly becoming louder
until he has captures the interest of the entire room.

At the end of Mr Carraway’s speech, the doors into the main room will be thrown open and guests
are welcomed into Mr Gatsby’s mansion.

The guests will be guided through, discovering new characters on the way. Mr Gatsby,
who will have been informed in advance of some of his more prestigious Guests,
will personally escort them through introducing himself.
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The dance sequence begins. Guests are invited to join in and learn the choreography. The scene ends with a round of
applause, and guests are invited by Mr Gatsby to take their seats, as the starters are
on their way.

After the starters have been served and cleared, Mr Gatsby will commence his ‘syndicate scene’ to
the room, where each guest will receive a calling card and the mission to introduce them to Rosy
Rosenthal. Only three guests will receive this one on one experience – so they’ll have to be quick!

Following your main course, guests will be taken from their tables into different spaces to explore more of
Mr Gatsby’s mansion before returning for dessert. Once dessert is cleared, the ‘Tea’ scene will begin.

The show will end with Daisy and Gatsby dancing together and leaving in a passionate embrace.
The music starts to play, and the party commences.
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£80pp*

£125pp***

£130pp**

Christmas
Celebrations
Banquet
Celebrate Christmas with our deluxe
three-course dinner package
An elegant and delicious deluxe three-course dinner
programme.

Featuring The Great Gatsby immersive
experience during your prestigious
Christmas event

INCLUDES

INCLUDES

• Three course seated dinner
• Welcome drink

• The Great Gatsby Immersive Experience across 3 venues `
with the cast from the show

• Half bottle of house wine

• Three course seated dinner

• Half bottle of still or sparkling water

• Welcome drink

• Crackers

• Half bottle of house wine

• Christmas decorations

• Half bottle of still or sparkling water

• Dance floor

• Crackers

• DJ and additional drinks package available with

• Christmas decorations

a surcharge
Available from 23 November to 22 December
*Per person. Minimum 20 people

• Dance floor
• DJ and additional drinks package available with
a surcharge
Available from 23 November to 22 December
**Per person.(80 - 100 people)
***Per person. (101 - 140 people)

TO BOOK OR FOR MORE INFORMATION
Telephone +44 20 7963 8310
Email events.london@tajhotels.com
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TO START

Smoked salmon & avocado roulade with dill cream cheese, paprika twists,
crispy purple potato & olive croquets with Caviar Beure Blanc & salad
or
Duck & foie gras terrine, beetroot hollandaise with goat cheese crumble,
Enoki & mesclun salad bouquet, spiced fig and onion jam,
balsamic trickle & garlic croutons
or
Chestnut & asparagus soup, chive crème fraîche, truffle & sun dried tomato
brioche crisps
•
Winter melon sorbet with yuzu foam

MAIN EVENT

CHRISTMAS PARTIES

Menu

CELEBRATIONS BANQUET

Celebrations
Banquet
Menu

Traditional roasted butterball turkey & stuffing, grilled bacon chipolatas,
rosemary roasted potatoes, seasonal grilled vegetables & cranberry sauce
or
Festive seafood & bell pepper thermidor pie, baby spinach cream, pickled
beetroot, snow peas & red radish shavings & winter blooms
or
Roasted pepper & porcini risotto, pesto bocconcini & antipasti vegetables,
toasted pinenuts, herb oil & winter cress

TO FINISH

Christmas pudding with warm Rémy Martin anglaise,
cinnamon ice cream & berry compote
or
Apple rum & raisin crumble, Baileys custard sauce & white chocolate
mousseline cream
or
Selection of English cheeses & exotic cut fruits with traditional condiments
Tea & coffee served with mince pies
Suitable for vegetarians.
Menus can be tailored to your requirements. Menu is subject to change.
Please let us know if you have any dietary requirementss.
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£125pp*

THREE
COURSES

2+

PEOPLE +

Christmas
Banquets
Join a party!
Come together for a bigger celebration
with The Great Gatsby
Available dates: Sat 15th and Tue 18th
December 2018
If you and your group of friends or colleagues are looking for
something different, fun with a great party atmosphere, why
not celebrate in a shared The Great Gatsby evening and soak up
the seasonal atmosphere with others.

INCLUDES
• Deluxe three-course festive seated dinner
• The Great Gatsby immersive experience
• Dance floor and DJ
• Christmas decorations
• Additional drinks package available with
a surcharge

TO BOOK OR FOR
MORE INFORMATION
Telephone +44 20 7963 8310
Email events.london@tajhotels.com
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*Minimum 2 people per group.

Smoked salmon & avocado roulade with dill cream cheese, paprika twists,
crispy purple potato and olive croquets with Caviar Beure Blanc & salad
or
Duck foie gras terrine, beetroot hollandaise with goat cheese crumble, Enoki
& mesclun salad bouquet, spiced fig & onion jam,
balsamic trickle & garlic croutons
or
Chestnut & asparagus soup, chive crème fraîche, truffle & sundried
tomato brioche crisps
•
Winter melon sorbet with Yuzu foam

MAIN EVENT

CHRISTMAS PARTIES

TO START

JOIN-A-PARTY BANQUETS

Menu

Traditional roasted butterball turkey & stuffing, grilled bacon chipolatas,
rosemary roasted potatoes, seasonal grilled vegetables & cranberry sauce
or
Festive seafood & bell pepper thermidor pie, baby spinach cream, pickled
beetroot, snow peas and red radish shavings & winter blooms
or
Roasted pepper & porcini risotto, pesto bocconcini and antipasti
vegetables, toasted pinenuts, herb oil & winter cress

TO FINISH

Christmas pudding with warm Rémy Martin anglaise, cinnamon ice cream &
berry compote
or
Apple rum & raisin crumble, Baileys custard sauce & white chocolate
mousseline cream
or
Selection of English cheeses and exotic cut fruits with
traditional condiments
Tea & coffee served with mince pies
Suitable for vegetarians.
Menus can be tailored to your requirements. Menu is subject to change.
Please let us know if you have any dietary requirements.
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FESTIVE
DINING
This December, experience the comfort and
cosiness of a winter in London, whilst also
being exotic, personal and hip. Our selection
of Christmas dining options offer something
for everyone. Offering an innovative
interpretation on colours, flavours and
festive flair.
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A Delectable
December at Bistro
SERVED 1 -30TH DECEMBER 2018
(EXCLUDING CHRISTMAS DAY)
• 12:30 – 22:30
• Reservations required

TO BOOK OR FOR
MORE INFORMATION
Telephone +44 20 7963 8325
Email bistrosjc.london@tajhotels.com
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•

£38

THREE
COURSES

Festive Feasting

TO START

Scottish salmon and avocado tartare, tempura prawn, caviar, arugula &
enoki bouquet, sweet soy & lemon drizzle & rice crackers
or
Pinchos of toasted brioche, port wine glazed smoked duck, orange coleslaw,
marinated Camembert, fig chutney & aged balsamic trickle
or
Chestnut & asparagus soup with chive crème fraîche, baked goat cheese tart,
crispy kale & olive tapenade

BISTRO

TWO
COURSES

FESTIVE DINING

£32

MAIN EVENT

Traditional roasted butterball turkey & stuffing, chipolatas, rosemary roasted
potatoes, seasonal grilled vegetables & cranberry sauce
or
Festive Thermidor pie of scallops, crispy calamari, turbot & bell peppers, baby
spinach cream, pickled beets, snow peas, red radish shavings & winter blooms
or
Roasted pepper & porcini risotto, pesto bocconcini & antipasti vegetables,
toasted pinenuts, herb oil, Parmesan tuile & cress
TO FINISH

Christmas pudding with warm Remy Martin anglaise & cinnamon Ice cream
or
Apple rum & raisin crumble, Bailey’s custard sauce & white chocolate
mousseline cream
or
Selection of English cheeses & exotic cut fruits with
traditional condiments

Tea & coffee served with mince pies
Suitable for vegetarians.
Menus can be tailored to your requirements. Menu is subject to change.
Please let us know if you have any dietary requirements.
A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.
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£80pp*

Five
COURSES

Christmas Day
at Bistro
Make it a day to savour
On this special day, let us treat you with the winter
season’s freshest festive dishes.

SERVED 25TH DECEMEBER 2018
12:30 - 22:00
Reservations required

TO BOOK OR FOR
MORE INFORMATION
Teleph one +44 20 7963 8325
Email bistrosjc.london@tajhotels.com

*per person
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Christmas Day Menu
including a glass of Prosecco
AMUSE BOUCHE

Baked Scallop Scramble with Roasted pepper ganache
(Vegetarian Option Available)
STARTERS

Scottish Salmon & avocado tartare, tempura prawn, Caviar, Arugula & enoki bouquet, Sweet Soy & lemon
drizzle, Rice Crackers
Or
Pinchos of toasted brioche, Port wine glazed smoked duck, orange slaw,
Seared foie gras, fig chutney, aged balsamic trickle & berry coulis
Or
Chestnut & asparagus soup with chive crème fraise,
Baked creamy goats cheese tart, crispy kale & olive tapenade
•
Champagne sorbet with honey dew melon
MAIN COURSES

Traditional Roasted Butterball Turkey & stuffing, chipolatas, rosemary roasted potatoes, seasonal grilled
vegetables and cranberry sauce
Or
Festive Thermidor Pie of lobster, crispy calamari, turbot & bell peppers, baby spinach cream, pickled beets,
snow peas & red radish shavings & winter blooms
Or
Aged Angus filet with cognac truffle jus, Yorkshire pudding, prosciutto wrapped grilled asparagus, buttered
brussel sprouts & saffron dauphinoise potatoes
Or
Roasted pepper & porcini risotto, pesto bocconcini & Antipasti vegetables, toasted Pinenuts, herb oil,
Parmesan tuile & Cress
DESSERTS

Christmas pudding with warm Remy Martin Anglaise, cinnamon ice cream
Or
Baked alpine cheesecake, warm cranberry compote & festive toppings
Or
Apple rum & raisin crumble, Bailey’s custard sauce, white chocolate mousseline cream
tea & coffee served with Mince Pies
Suitable for vegetarians. Menus can be tailored to your requirements. Menu is subject to change. Please let us know if you have any dietary requirements. A
A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.
12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.
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£85pp*

FIVE
COURSES

Celebrate
New Year’s Eve
in Style
The most delicious start to 2019
Ring in the new year with family, friends and fantastic
cuisine!
After dinner, why not take a short walk to
Westminster Bridge and watch 2018 come to a close
with the legendary fireworks lighting up the sky?

SERVED 31ST DECEMBER 2018
NEW YEAR’S EVE
• 18:00 – 22:30
• Reservations required

TO BOOK OR FOR
MORE INFORMATION
Telephone +44 20 7963 8325
Email bistrosjc.london@tajhotels.com
*per person
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New Year’s Eve Menu
Including a glass of Prosecco

Warm Angus & olive arancini with champagne foam, foie gras mousse, spiced fig chutney, orange crumble & bagel crisps
or
Beetroot cured salmon gravlax with baby capers, seared scallop with lemon cream, harissa prawn with caviar,
buttered pea mousse, gold quail eggs & blooms
or
Roasted pumpkin & black garlic soup, fried ricotta ravioli with tomato butter emulsion,
buttered mograbiah & truffle peals
•

NEW YEAR’S EVE

TO START

BISTRO

Chef’s Amuse Bouche

Prosecco sorbet with wild berries

MAIN EVENT

Deconstructed beef Wellington of seared aged Angus with dijon mustard, balsamic mushroom duxelles,
garlic scented baby spinach & black truffle jus
or
Herb grilled turbot with red pepper chutney, pepper garlic lobster, purple mash & wild asparagus spears
or
Spiced kheema stuffed chicken breast with saffron scented pistachio sauce
Vegetable pilaf, cumin tossed snap peas, chutney baked vine tomatoes, shot of tempered yoghurt & poppadum crisps
or
Roasted pepper and porcini risotto, pesto & truffle bocconcini, antipasti vegetables, toasted pinenuts,
herb oil, Parmesan tuile & cress

TO FINISH

New Year’s Clock – Chocolate sphere, guandajo mousse, Madagascar vanilla ice & dark hot chocolate
or
Season’s Greetings – Spiced crumble cheese cake, cranberry compote & snow flake meringue
or
Sweet & Sour – Yuzu apple tarte Tatin on hazelnut tart, pear pâté de fruit & macadamia Ice-cream
•
Tea & coffee served with Champagne truffles
Suitable for vegetarians.
Menus can be tailored to your requirements. Menu is subject to change. Please let us know if you have any dietary requirements.
A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.
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£90pp*

FIVE
COURSES

New Year’s Eve
Say goodbye to another year and welcome 2019, the
start of a New Year with us!

After dinner, why not take a short walk to
Westminster Bridge and watch 2018 come to a close
with the legendary fireworks lighting up the sky?

SERVED 31ST DECEMBER 2018
• 19:00 - 22:30
• Reservations required

TO BOOK OR FOR
MORE INFORMATION
Telephone +44 20 7963 8391
Email kona.london@tajhotels.com
*Per person
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New Year’s Eve Menu
Including a glass of Prosecco
TO START

Teriyaki smoked duck breast with crispy vegetables, orange brittles, prawn crackers & pickled ginger
or
Lobster & mustard parfait with quince pâté, seared queen scallops truffle & orange cream,
lemon marinated Enoki rolls & crumbed olives
or
Duo of soup – cold mango basil & hot roasted pepper & sun-dried tomato
Mezze of dolmas with pomegranate yoghurt, fried artichoke with harissa & balsamic glaze

NEW YEAR’S EVE

TO FOLLOW

KONA

Chef Sheroy’s Personal Selection

•
Champagne sorbet with Yuzu lemon foam

MAIN EVENT

Herb roasted butterball turkey breast & ballotine, traditional stuffing, pumpkin & parmesan cream,
salty-caramel jus & cranberry jelly cubes
or
Grilled halibut with prawn Thermidor, prosciutto wrapped asparagus, splendid pile of antipasti winter vegetables & spinach jus
or
Tasting platter of baked artichoke with risotto farci, morel & filo parcels on pea & Champagne puree,
pickled beetroot rolls with herb goat cheese

TO FINISH

Chocolate hazelnut pavé, mandarin gel & orange sorbet
or
Baked alpine cheesecake, warm cranberry compote & festive toppings
or
Spiced raspberry linzer tart with tonka bean cremeux & caramelised tuile

PETIT FOURS

Selection of freshly brewed Illy coffee, heritage teas & Champagne truffles
Suitable for vegetarians.
Menus can be tailored to your requirements. Menu is subject to change. Please let us know if you have any dietary requirements.
A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to your bill.
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THE
HAMPTONS
BAR
Your Christmas celebrations would not be complete without
a visit to our Hamptons Bar. With an extensive selection of
wines, cocktails, spirits and beers, an air of sophistication
awaits you as you join us to raise a toast or two to the festive
season and the new year ahead!

We can offer semi-private areas so that you can immerse
yourself in your own space, perfect for a work or social
occasion.

Experience our wonderful Champagne flight offer which
includes three glasses of Laurent Perrier’s finest, perfectly
paired with canapes for £30 per person (max 12 people)*

• 12:00 - 23:00

TO BOOK OR FOR
MORE INFORMATION
Telephone +44 20 7963 8373
Email hamptonssjc.london@tajhotels.com
Reservations required
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CHAMPAGNE
FLIGHT
£30PP

2 13 9

THE HAMPTONS BAR

STAY IN
THE HEART
OF ROYAL
LONDON

CHRISTMAS STAY
SPECIAL OFFER
Weeknights
Inc. Breakfast and VAT

£260
Weekends

OFFER ONLY
AVAILABLE
1ST - 30TH DEC

Inc. Breakfast and VAT

St. James’ Court,
A Taj Hotel

from £199
Terms and conditions: Subject to availability,
two rooms per day allowed each night.

The perfect place to stay and celebrate
winter festivities in central London. Just
moments from Buckingham Palace and
ideally located for a Christmas Eve dash to
London’s famous department stores or an
evening stroll to Westminster Abbey for
Midnight Mass.
With London’s legendary New Year’s Eve
fireworks just a short walk away. St. James’
Court, A Taj Hotel, with its elegant and
spacious rooms is the perfect choice for
your festive season.

BOOK NOW
Telephone +44 20 7834 6655
Email booksjc.london@tajhotels.com
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CHRISTMAS STAYS

Taj 51 Buckingham Gate
Suites and Residences
Whether arranging your Christmas
shopping or getting all the presents on the
list, Taj 51 Buckingham Gate Suites and
Residences will seamlessly arrange every
detail.
Private dining in-suite can be arranged
with your own personal chef preparing a
stunning candlelit meal.

CHRISTMAS STAY
SPECIAL OFFER
Room rate
Inc. Breakfast and VAT

from £500

Join the end of the festivites with a short
stroll to Embankment where London’s
legendary New Year’s Eve fireworks take
place.

BOOK NOW
Telephone +44 20 7963 8448
Email booktaj51.london@tajhotels.com

Per night

OFFER ONLY
AVAILABLE
1ST - 30TH DEC
Terms and conditions:
Subject to availability. Please contact
reservations for other suite categories.
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www.Taj51Buckinghamgate.co.uk/Christmas | www.StJamesCourtHotel.co.uk/Christmas
51, Buckingham Gate, London, SW1E 6AF
54 Buckingham Gate, London, SW1E 6AF

   #taj51bg | #sjctaj

